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Madam Fiona lMarshall

We present a reference to the responses of the interested paĘ (Polish govemment) to
the questions ofthe Aańus Compliance Committre presented on 19 September 2018. in
case ACCC lC /f0l5/12'6.

Ad 2. The Polish government, in its reply, explains that in accordance with Polish law
the Voivode's replacement order may be the subject of appeal. The local community
affected by the replacement order has not been informed about this.

Tho interested party reported:

" Repty to the of the Aarhus Conwntion Compliance Comtnittee rebted to
the case ACCC/CIZUSn26

The Sptial Planning Act requires that the camments submitted during public
consultations should be considered during the planning procedure, but it does not impose
on the ąuthorities an obligation to include *le content o.f all comments ,fded, because
suggestions submitud by the public are often contradictory or contary to law, so it
would not be possible to include them ąIl.',

We inform the Compliance Committee that all commenb and requests made by the



residents of the municipality ofBakałarzewo and the Commune offrce and the Municipal
Council for Substitute Administration have not bęen included without any justification.

The Municipality of Bakałarzewo formally acknowledged the public's comments and
thesę common$ were not in any }vay illegal. only the legal inoptitude of local
government and the pressure of govemment institutions suggestd by tho investor to lose
EU fułding caused the omission of reasonąble technical and planning solutions!

The interested party reported:

" NOTICE OF T'IIE VOIVODE OF HODLASIE of 06 May 2014
en provi,ding 'fot public consultstiiln of the druft Substitute ordeł of the Vołvodł of

Polłasie dflted.., ręgarding lhe adoptton Ęa local aoning ptan in the arer allmłing the
construdion af a suźion af the 400 kV doable.ęiłcuit overheed pawer tine Eilc-
national botder in the arca of the Comnatw ofBakałarrłwa.

The drafi of the above Substitate Order, along with environmental impact forecast
wiII be avaiłable from 22 Mny 2014 utttil 20 rune 2014 at the premises of the Pdtąsie
Voivodeship o'fice in Biafustok ąt ul. Micłłiewicza 3, roon 32a fttd floor) .fron s,ag
anl to 3.00 p.ttt. and awilabłe at www,bip.bialystok.uwgov.pl. ..

,, VOIVODT|, OF PODT,A SIE
Białystok, 2j December 2013
[handw ri tten : Ms WńblewslraJ
[stamp: reeeived, Balątarzewo Municipal ofice, 27,I2.2a]3, daily ret n0.

2260/2013, signatureJ
WI..743.2,2.20ł3AM
Balwląrzełło Municiryl office uI. Rynek 3 I6-423 Balrałanewo

With regard to rhe proponl to the local zoningplan,filed on 6 November 2013,-for
the area allo,,łing the canstructian a.f a sęction af the 400 kV dauble.cirałit overhead
Inłyer line Ełk.nątional border in the area of the Commune af Balwłarzewo, we infotm
that &e proposal lns not been accepted,

The selected locatinn qf the praject constitutęs an optimum caurse, both in tęrms af
environment and disnnce.from residential butldings. Accarding n information leamed
by us, the construction oftlee line as a cabłe line is rct justifud.

DEPAW VOIYADE OF PODLASIE
Wajciech Dzierzgołł ski "

Bakałarzewo Municipality in a letter dated 4 November 2a!3' reference numbęr
RLG.6724.1 1.2013 applied for an investorts effort to run the line as &r as possible &om
the buildings or to e'nsufe the construction of thę powsr line with a cable" but the Voivode



of Podlasie responded that the construction of the cable line was not justified. Without
any consultations wift the inhabitants of the Bakałarzewo commune in this regard' No
specialist expertise was carried out.

The interestęd party (Polish government) did not submit any document confirming
consultations with thę inhabitans of the Bakałarzewo commune regarding the cable
variant, Thę expertise of an expert in this afea is also not provided.

It should be clearly stated that fię oHL line 2x400kV from the design assumption in
the title of the notification to the administrative procedure was dętormined by the investor
as - overhead and two-track. In such a situation, the investor of PSE became the sole
dęcision maker of both the type of technology and the route ofthe power line

The interested party repońed:

" fhandw i ttenOOG. 0057. 80.201 3 J
{samp: BAKAł"4RZEWO COMMLINE HEAD , uI. Rylek 3, 16-423 BAKAULRZEWOJ
Balrałanewo, 15 Navember 2013

Regional Adminisfratłve Cgu'łt in Białystok ul. Sienhiewicu a 1s-950 Białystok via
the Voivode of Podlasie Pdlo,sie Voivodeship ofrice uL IWichieułbrł 3 15-213
BiłĘsrok
Applicant: Municipal Council of Balałarzewo uI. Rynek 3 16.423 Balrałarzewo

CoMPI-ĄINT
against the Substitute Order af the Voivode of Pod.lasie regarding commetrcing to

dttw tłp a zoning plłn in thc area allmving the constructbn af a section of the 400 kV
double-circuil ovethead y,wer lźne Ełk.national-bord'er on the taritory of tbe
Co mnu ne of B ak a łłr zew a.

This ordinance was issued under art. 12 section 3 of the Act an spatial planning and
dewlapment as a result af ihe rcsolution no. WX/188/I 3 of the Municipal Council of 2i
Jufu 2AI3 regarding the withdrawal .fwm adopting the amendment to the "Sady of
conditions and directions of sptial developmet of rtrc Commune of Bakałarzewo,,. This
resolution was adopted due to &e re.fusal by the investor's representatirv n adapt the
draft lacal zonlng plan and the spatial developmefi sudy to the camments tafun into
account by the Commune Head in the order no. 30/2013 af 28.05.2A1j. "

We ernpha.$ize that the Replacoment Order for the 2x400kV line OHL in the
Bakałarzewo commune was only consistent with the will of the investor PSE S.A and
reprsentatives of the government. The variant and tedmology of implementation werę
not accepted by the local government and ręsidents of the @rnmune. Proof: decision of
the Mayor ofthe Bakałarzewo commune of 19ło2l2ol4 ref. RIG6724.3 ,AaA



Ad.1, From the annexes presented by the interested party, ie: RDOS announcements
(of which only one concerng the municipality of Bakałarzewo), confirms the allegation of
the Healthy Community Association to limit the possibility of reading the documentation
due to the fact that it was located over 120 km and diffrcult communication city of
Białystok available.

Ad.8. The Polish Govemment has not presented any documęnts confirming public
partioipation and oonducting public consultations with the residents of the Bakałarzewo
commune regarding the replacement order. Provided only to &e office of the
municipalĘ of Bakałarzewo, notifications regarding the replacement order were not an
effective way of informing the concemed community. Therefore, the Yoivode of Podlasie
did not carry out any social consultations, nor did it provide the local community with an
alternative implementation of thę line in a variarrt such as cable. Information about the
creation of a replaoement project at the seat of the Provincial Office, 120 km away, does
not constitute a public consultation by govemment bodies .

Public consultations should be more than just public information about planned
activities by the authorities . they assumę mutual communication and establishing
relations between the inhabitants and the authorities and administration. In our opinion,
the goal of consultations should be to seek solutions that will help public authorities make
decisions that best implement the principle of the common good in a given community.

It should be emphasized that ilot one of the formal ATil., 2x400kV investment
notifications reported about social, properly and health risks and effects.

In all government materials, no opinion of spmialists in the field of health,
occupational safety and long-term residence in the vicinity of 400 kV overhead
transmission lines has been presented.

Ad.g. The Govemment in its reply to the questions of the Compliance Committee
confirms the allegations of the Healthy Community Association regarding thę lack of
information for the local community about thę issued Supplemełrtary order. The Voivode
of Podlasie on the substitute order of 16 July 2014 only informed the municipality of
Bakałarzewo (24 lu|y }a1,4). however, without a request for publication and general
information to the local community.

The given links to the websites by the interested party were not an effective form of
providing information for the av€rage pefson' but even served for purely formal activities
and the concealment of information about replacement order.

Ad.L0. Since 2AI2, residents ofthe Bakatarzewo commune have been informed by the
investor of PSE about one possible option of the route of the line OIIL 2x400kV. Only
after disclosure of the EIA report they learned about the existence of other variants, but
t}tere was no possibiliĘ of discussing them. RDoŚ in Bialystok did not conduct public



consultations on variants' proposals. As part of the EIĄ the report presents the option
selected and promoted by the investor of PSE. The type of energy ffansmission
technology has been speci{ied in the title of administrative proceedings as - overhead.

In conclusion, the PSE investor chose thę variant and overhead tęchnology for the
construction of the 2x400kV line and consistently implemented the investnent. The state
authorities did not take into account any applications and comments of the local
community and self-govemment of the municipality of Bakałarzęwo and did not
undertake any independent actions that could ensure broadly understood public safety.
Manipulation and concealing information about the investrnent and its social effects
enabled the PSE investorto achieve the intended goal.

In addition, we provide information obtained from the observation of press releases
regarding the Ełk . Alytus transmission line. From the interview with the investor's
representative, it appears that the problematic line was built for many times larger
transmissions than it was presented in the documents and the environmontal impact
assessment procedure. This confirms all the allegations of the local community about ttre
fictitious form of the EIA procedure and spatial plarrrring in thę discussed oase.
b$p"s./1.fu$ąL.p-llartyku-1vl]-0l-39"99s-y-u:c-brp-nizapja:b-a!.to-w:ą:.ęf,ł&PftZop-h9d$a:w2925-:
r.htrnl

Thus" we are calling on the Polish.goveryment side to:
1.) presenting the actual technicalparameters of the Ełk - Alytus ffansmission line ąnd

the legal assessment of the coffectness of the EIA procedure canied out in the context of
increasing the transmission parameters and thus it environmental impact.

2.) demonstrating that in the process of assessing the environmental impact of the
oHL 2x400kv Ełk.Alytus line, an environmental risk analysis has been carried out
which has aroused and raises the ooncern of local communities by an expert" in particular
in the field of long-term health impacts on the human population.

3.) Establishment of an impartial specialized commission on examination of all legal,
environmental and social aspects for high voltage transmission lines in Poland for whioh
the oHL line 2x400kV Ełk-Alytus is a vivid example of violation of the right to a safe
environment and the right to information about the state of thę environment and threats.
In particular, to examine the compliance of these procedures with the provisions of the
Aarhus Convention which has been ratified by the Polish Govemmęnt. our representative
$uggested to the govęmment side to creat€ such a team during discussions at the meeting
of the Aarhus Commission in Geneva.

Chairman of the Healthy Community Association
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